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reach roe, (which it sometimes does) I feel the want 
of it as I would of an old friend. Wishing you 
every success, etc.” Wc receive a good many sim" 
ilar compliments from subscribers whom we know 
personally. This gentleman, however, is an entire 
stranger to the editor.

Concerning Elephants.—United States papers 
are calling attention to the fact that the “ Boston 
Base Ball Club” have had in their employ, as a 
member of their Club, a young man named Josephs, 
very expert at the game, whom they engaged for 
three years, at the following salaries : 81,900 for the 
first year, $2,000 for the second year, $2,100 for the 
third year. It is said the Club have been trying to 
get rid of Josephs, but find it impossible to do so. 
Similar difficulty may arise in connection with the 
Grit Commons Ticket for St. John City and County 
next election. The Grits may wish to shake them
selves clear of our friend Willis. But our friend 
will not be shaken off. He is bound to carry the 
Ticket, “ Willis and Burpee,” through triumph
antly, if he bursts the Party in the attempt

Eating old Horse.—In Berlin there is the
Central Horse Slaughter House,” and in this 

house there are slaughtered every day of the year 
sixteen horses on an average. The flesh of these 
4,800 or 5,000 horses is largely consumed by the 
poor people of Berlin,—and in restaurants I Asses 
are also slaughtered there, and their flesh is often 
used,—for sausages ! The poor can not always 
have the richest kind of food. And the 
mark applies to a political party with a poverty of 
talent. The Grits of St. John may yet have to

From anil after this date the price of Th i : WatchmanwU 
lie two cents per eojy, when sold by the newsboys and In 
the stores ; $1 per year, In advance, when mailed to a sub
scriber; 81.50, in advance, when delivered by our city 
carriers.

We propose to give buyers and readers of the paper the 
best value for their money that they have ever received in 
the shupe of newspaper literature.

To Advertisers we guarantee a circulation of 3,000 copies 
every Saturday, and as Saturday is the best day of the week 
for publishing advertisements, we have little doubt that The 
Watchman will he freely patronized on that day, and that 
we shall more than make 
may lose on the sales of 
our advertising patronage 
Watchman is likely to become a jiopular advertising medi
um. Our figures can lie obtained on application at the office.

Address : John Livingston, Proprietor and Editor 
St. John, N. It.

Office: 55 Princess Street, directly opposite entrance to 
Ritchie's Building.

gtw A arm is c mentis.

NO RISK.
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FIRE and MARINE I can ada agricultural

, INSURANCE AGENCY.M.D.&H. A. AUSTIN, THOMAS’ Itl.ECTHH OIL! WORTH TEN 
Time* Its Weight in Mold. Ilo yon 

know anything of it ? If not, It 
Ih time you did.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Importers and Dealers in °VEE *!5Sg^UMT^T,^wYTi“" 1A NEW BRUNSWICKER ON THE ARCTIC SLOPE.

T)AIN cannot stay where it is used. It is the cheapest
or «> '•«'HcAriTAL, «1,000,000.1^  ̂ SS

three Million of Dollars. j I worth has cured au An Old Standing Couoii. One or two
-------- __ - I _____ _ I bottles curea bad cases of Pints and Kidney Troubles. Six^ ÊCDTy-0fL0nd0n' I ,N ST. JOHN,-

\ I County, Pa., says : ‘‘I went thirty miles for a bottle of your
\ I Oil, which effected a Wonderful Cure of a Crooked Limb,
j «.TtA ■PTbT ATT VTT I by six applications.” Another who has had Asthma for
0 GrfiU. «111. Aid AJ «IN. | years, says : “I have half of a 5(1 cent bottle left, and 8100

would not buy it if I could got no more."
Rufus Robinson, of Nuiida, N. Y., writ.

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,

Fish, Lime, Nalls, Cordage,

PAINTS,IhLS, OAKUM, TAR, PITCH, &o.
ROBERTSON’S WHARF, - ■ INDUNTOWN, N. B.

•m SI. John to San Francisco.—'The Trip 
to Alaska.—A Journey up the Stlckeen 
to the Mining? Distrlet within the Arcticin advertising what profit we 

paper. The rapid increase in 
lead^H

; up 
the

s us to iielievo that The
[llifl letters of which the following is a first instalment, 

were written by a plain, unlettered man, a millwright by 
trade, who went this present year to the Pacific coast and 
thence inland through Alaska to British territory on the 
Arctic Slope. They were not intended for publication, and 
the writer will probably lie surpjjfrd 
print. But having been placed at our disposal by friends, 
we find in them a well told story,embracing many interesting u 
facts ajnd adventures which ought to be given to the public.— 
Ed.]

The Etna Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1819.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
june24 6m ___________

octU 4i
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. I Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., writes : “ One small Ixit- 

— I tin of your Eclectiw Oil restored the voice where the 
I person had not spoken above a whisper in Five Years.”

Ladies’ Rich Furs 1
I has given such complete satisfaction as this.”

' ■■ I Ills composed of Six of the best Oils that are knc
I Is as good lor internal as for external use, and is believe 

«MT A /5LXIXI Jtr I lie immeasurably sunerlor to anything ever made. Will

.on reading them ia

-INCORPORATED 1801.
the coldbrook

ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y Watchman.Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
ESTABLISHED 1853. McDame Creek, Casstak,

Arctic Slope, Aug. 20,1876.
I left St. John on March 13th, in the I. S. S.

Company’s steamer, and the first night we came to 
anchor under the fee of a small island, as it came 
on to blow hard ai^d rain heavily. Next morning 
at 6 fre weighed anchor, and at 7 p.m. arrived safe 
and sound in Portland, too late to catch that day’s 
train. We had to remain till next afternoon, and swallow thc Morning AW ticket for the County, 
then look train for Montreal, and arrived there at Willis and Burpee.
7 the following morning. How bitterly cold it 
was ! We reachctL.Toronto at 8 in the evening, 
and next morning at 10 found us in Detroit. Being 
the 17th March, an Irish display was attempted, 
but failed on account of bad weather. Leaving

}Is as good
be immeasurably superior to anything ever made. Will save 
you much suffering and many dollars of expense. Is sold by 
one or more dealers in every place. Price 25 cents. Prepared

m
SteemhSawyMiUa, Ve35*hoiiltthe Stocks or in Port, Ware- 

houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

D. MAGEE & CO.^ MOOSEPATH, N. B.,
Have in store and are manufacturing all the time ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 28, 1876

their stock of Ladies and Gentle- I by 
which will be found well assorted J 

styles of the following Goods

1116 smaCncenComp™ Iü~ |I
OF CANADA. | _________  ____________________ -__________ I speak. My tongue was covered with a white parched

I crust, and my throat was much inflamed. An old lady of myOPENED TO DAY! |sSESSvSSrëSS
the use of it, but my throat not being entirely well, liecame 
worse again. I procured another supply, and I am happy to 
say that my throat is entirely well, and the white crust has 
disappeared. I wish that every minister who suffers from 
sore throat would try the 1 Great Slmshonecs Remedy.’ ” 

Rev. Geo. W. Grout, Stirling, Ont., says : “ Mrs. George

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent. Ip* TWIT V 'RT'RI.'ES^I£»:
_______ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I r H. Ill I 1 33 I JJ U AJ U ■ 1 onees Remedy,' and now enjoys the best of health.”

NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO. _ ______
JAMES HAEMS.....................P-*-*. I I ^ ‘he 1°

T>EG to call attentionjto 
X) men’s Fnr 
in all the leading

MERCHANT All IRON,
both Common mid Befiuod, comprising all «ton in 

SOyNDS, FLATS AND SQUAEES,
Sf bails vox mines,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH KINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RKILWKY SPIKES

V.lranliesl M»H» and SplkM.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
/or Ship’s Knees, with prowptuees and despatch.

ATI the above will be sojd at lowest market rates, and qual 
Ity guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMES DOMVILLE * CO., Agents
No. 9 North Wharf, 6t. John

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 

Sole Agents for the Dominion, 
nd Electrized.

Railway Ticket Agencies.—Says the Tele-
?graph's Halifax correspondent

The ticket agency in thc heart of the town, here
tofore managed by Messrs. Alraon & Mackintosh, 
has been closed, and you are bound henceforth to 
jet your ticket at the station. The sales at the 
tgency increased in one year from 810,000 worth 
to $25,000, and were steadily increasing. * This in
dicated that the agency was* a great public conve
nience. It was closed, I am told, from motives of 
economy—mistaken economy, I believe, for a lively 
agent in the heart of the city can do a great deal to 
promote travel. For example, during the recent 
exhibition at Truro, there was no adequate effort to 
develop an interest in the matter in Halifax—no 
“ sensational ” advertising such as an agent could 
resort to. Had it been otherwise Halifax would 
likely have sent up double the visitors she did send. 
I hope Mr. Brydges will restore the agency.

Had the Halifax agency been held by Grits we 
would probably have heard nothing of this “ econo
my.” Instead of reducing the expenses of the 
agency in St. John, the Government has increased 
them by giving the agent a fixed salary ef 81,100 
or 81,200 for a decreasing business, in place of a 
commission. Of course, the St. John agent is a 
Grit of the purest water. A comparison of the 
business done at this agency under the difieront 
forms of remuneration would be interesting at this 
moment. Will the Government organs he good 
enough to supply it ?

British America Assurance Company. Note.—Edectric.—Selected a
§: INCORPORATED 183$.

! SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY l
mm

Molson’s Bank.—“ Unclaimed” Railway 
Baggage and Freight. — A correspondent 
writes :—

m *(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)
Capital One Million, with power to increase to Two 

Million Dollars.

t ie’s issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in St. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,
COBNKB FRISCH WILLIAM 81. AND MARKET SQUARE.

#
“ I see you notice the establishment of an agency* 

of Mol son’s Bank at Campbellton, and that it is in
tended, or rather ordered, that the Inter-Colonial 
Railway shall bank there. Is not this I.C.R. a Gov
ernment concern ? Is not the Bank of Montreal the 
Government Bank for railway purposes? Is there 
not an agency of the Bank of Montreal at Monc
ton Is not Moncton the I. C, It. headquarters? 
Why bank at Campbellton ? Why induce Mol- 
son’s Bank to establish an agency there ? Do you 
remember the failure of the Mechanics’ Bank of 
Montreal last winter and Mr. Brydges' connection 
with it, and its subsequent absorption by this same 
Molson’s Bank ? Is Mr. Brydges interested in 
Molson’s Bank ? If so, to what extent ?

“ f see you also notice the swindling farce called 
The sale of unclaimed baggage.* This was. Ihe 

Trunk Railway. Certain 
officers of the Company examined the effects, putting 
numbers upon the packages in pretended ignorance 
of the contents, but mirabile diebu /—friends of these 
parties bid in only the cases that contained valuable 
articles ! J have Known a Cabinet organ to go for 
$10 \s\ tb\a wiyr, &c. Why not open up the effects 
and submit them to. g fair competition ? I venture 
to assert that in no case would the Railway be the 
lose*.” %

m
: Detroit late in thc evening, we arrived in Chicago 

at 9 hext morning, and it was as cold, I think, as 
ever I felt it. We left here in a few hours, and the 
next afternoon brought us to Omaha. Being Sun
day, we remained till late in the evening, and then 
left for the Far West by the Union Pacific. Dur
ing thc rest of the journey, there is nothing worth 
recording, and to make the story short, we arrived 
in San Francisco on March 26, all well. On my 
arrival there, I found that I was too late for the 
Victoria steamer. After a few days, the ship City 
of Panama, was advertised to sail on the 10th of 1 
April ; so I had to remain. During that time I 
had an opportunity of knowing how hard the times 
are in the metropolis of the Pacific coast. Dur
ing my stay, the steamer was seized by the Panama 
Railroad Company, and wc did not leave till the 
11th April. After a fine passage of 31 days, wo 
arrived in Victoria, all safe and sounfi. Not find
ing things flourishing in the Capital of British Col
umbia, and the Efouse in session, and good times 
“ looming” only for away in the distant, no signs 
of any Railroad, much less the Graving Dock, I 
thought I would take a look at the Arctic, to see 
what was doing there. To accomplish this, after» 
remaining some three weeks in Victoria, I took 
passage in the ship California for Wrangel in 
Alaska. This was a small vessel of some 400 o.r 
500 tons.

• *a Canes CHOICE

,\may 16

KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES k: '! Hi
I ■Inndauiue Certiorate, | For Wl,.Iv by T. B. BARKER *

Family Record, Portrait Album,*c. »“JK*FOBSYTO Ac"!
Halifax.

DIRECTORS: Evkritt,
S. Freeze.i'£

.

J. B» HAMM,
Proprietor.

idriv- . iMILLS—PEKOBSQCIS, N. B.,

Oflo, and Warehouse :

61 Germain St., St. John. N. B.

Wholesale only, at

CATARRH. process on the GrandB. A H. MORROWS,

mar 11 284 Prince Win. etreet.
moctl4-I

THOMAS H. KEOHAN ' ESSSESSSsije WM. DOHERTY & CO., catarrh

5S.5 SHCHjEpse »»»■*« flATAMff’S8tft£B2ri,
per “Olympls” end M.« HUuuor, a ^ sod J XtHSE*

Fonouoneduoeaot ESf'Sfe
flESSb. I CLOTHS,

some of FORTY years standing, have been entirely cured by 
using the Great Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Price 81.00 per bottle. For sale by all PrugglMs and Medi
cine Dealers. Send stamp tor Treatise on Catarih and Certi
ficates to back the above, to 

T. J. B. HA

REMEDY.
GIL EH,

AND MANUFACTURER OF
Portrait, Picture and Oval Trainee,

* AND DEALER IN
ENGRAVINGS, PRINTS, LOOKINO-OLA88

PlaATES and clocks.
REMOVED from old stand at No. 21, to 

ft GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,
(next door to Messrs. Haningtop’s Drug store.) 

«-The new Establishment includes an extensive Faxct 
Goods Department, under the management of Mrs. Keohan.

Not ten cents worth.—The following, which 
we find in an exchange, serves to illustrate very 
completely the difference between the promises and 
performances of the Grits who now rule Canada :—

It is four o’clock, says a Paris paper, and a dense 
crowd surrounds the Hotel de Ville. 4 man des
cends the steps, saying aloud : “ Make way 1 Make 
way for a messenger of the Government of National 
Defense 1” He waves a paper t]bpye his head, on 
which is written legibly 

” In the name of the Republic, 
ble! Liberty, fraternity and equality ! Allow 
Citizen M., to whom has been entrusted an im
portent mission of state, to pass freely whither he

As if by magic a broad way is open through 
surging crowd, and cries of “ viva la Republique !” 
greet the messenger as he hurries upon his mission.

He bounds into the Ilue de Itiyoli, and, entering 
a tobacconist’s, exclaims 1 

i “ Quick, there ! Ten cents’ worth of fine-cut for 
Citizen Floqaet !”

Could anything be truer to the life than this 
when used to describe the advent and the resqlt of 
Grit Government in Çitna^a t We all remember 
with what majestic strides Messrs. Blake, Dorlon, 
Mackenzie, Fournier, Cartwright, Laird, Smith 
and the rest of them marched upon the stage,—how 
the country called alobd to make way for the 
Patriots and Purists,—how the new comers put on 
the airs of gods and heroes,—how public expecta
tion stood on tip toe waiting for the wonderful 
things that must' follow such jpr ailyept 1 And what 
has been the oqtcpjn? P.f this gçeqt moral spectacle ? 
Is it even ao much as “ Yen cents worth of fine-cut?”

Preparing for the General Election.— 
Mr. Isaac Burpee, not fully satisfied with the result 
of his late fortnight’s canvassing in St. John City 
and County, is to return shortly on ffie Süine “of
ficial business.”—I^r. Vail, in Digby County, has 
pursued a still more vigorous policy. Finding Mr. 
Savary looming up as a strong opponent and likely 
to defeat him at next election, Mr. Vail had him 
made a Judge of the County Court, although, in 
consequence of Mr. Savary’s constant denuncia
tions of Mr. Vail and the Government, lie had 
not been on speaking terms with him for some

■.

2b the Editor of The Watchman.
As a good healthy opposition to an imuei-upuious 

Government is at all times desirable, I hail with 
leasure the advent of The Watchman, and that 

ay stand forth a 
“ pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by 
night,” to guide those who are honestly seeking 
their country’s good, and to be a terror as well aa 
a chastisement to all evil doers and dishonest poli
ticians, is the earnest desire of your present corres
pond .

I am pleased to see that in The Watchman 
some notice is being taken of matters in Queen’s 
County, for if there he a County in this Province 
which needs looking after, it is Queen's.

As to soil, wealth and industry, this County will 
compare favorably with any other in the Province, 
but ho long as the electors choose persons, who'only 
require long ears to secure their proper designa
tion, to represent them irk Parliament, so long will 
this noble county lie behind the age.

What I wish particularly to complain of at this 
time is the recent appointment of Parish Trial 
Commissioners, and the one I would now refer to 
is Carey Estabrooks, who is appointed for the Par
ish of Canning. Mr. Estahrooks is a man of no 
culture, and unless self-esteem, ignorance and ego
tism be the proper requisites, he is altogether unfit 
for a magistrate. _ If being an illiterate ignoramus 
constitutes a claim to the appointment, then haa 
the right man been selected ; but if a staid, truth
ful, jieaceable man, one of culture and experience, 
be the one who should rightfully be promoted to 
the bench, then is our whole parish grossly in
sulted, and thus is Mr. Butler avenged of the peo- 
pl8 lor their strong opposition to him at the last 
general election. A.

:
may 28 tf Ihe

fearless tone of its columns m

LONDON HOUSE, consisting of :—

one and indiviei-

■jftùa'îiffsM

HARDING, Brockvilk Ont., 
nt tor the Dominion and Provinces.GBAND g• Aie

BsWHOLESALE.GIFT ENTERPRISE HER
consisted of groceries and other necessaries for the 
Arctic miners which were slowed away in the 
lower hold. The next freight was 10 or 15 yoke of 
oxen on the main deck on each side of the forward 
hatch. Next came some fiO or 7Q mules and horses 
strong along tfie main deck, so that the passengers 
had çujy about two feet room to pass between the 
mules* heels and the deck house, which ran nearly 
all the length of the deck. The next portion of the 
cargo (if wc may so call them) were300 passengers, 
and not sufficient room for 50. When night came, 
three-fourths of thc passengers had to find berths 
where they best could. Our Captain was very 
obliging, however, and allowed each man to do the 
best he cpqld foy his own comfort. The first night 
I dlept on the cabin floor, but having people travel
ling around and about me all night, I thought it 
best to try to find a place more out of the way. 
Looking at one of the life boats, two of my compan
ions thought we could pass thc night in oue of them 
very comfortably. No. sooner said than done! 
Colling thç stoyo that held the canvass covering,we 
tumbled in our blankets, made our beds, and 
passed three nights here very comfortably.

To return to our voyage : we left Victoria on the 
5th May (Friday evening), and next morning at 6 
o'clock wo anchored in the harbor of

NANAIMO
for the purpose of coaling. Taking in some 150 
tons of coals, we steamed away at 5 p. m., with 
Vancouver on the left and the mainland of British 
Columbia on the right. During the night, we 
passed through Seymour Narrows, a very danger
ous place, as the tide runs, when flowing and ebb- 
ihg, at the rate of 12 and 15 miles an hour. Sun
day evening, thc 7th, brings us to the head of the 
Island, some 280 miles from Victoria, being the 
whole length of Vancouver- From here the next 
40 miles is y peu sea on our left ; thence all thc way 
to Wrangel we pass among Islands, it being very 
difficult for an inexperienced seaman to find his 
way through. The open space is called Queen 
Chaflotte Sound. The country of poast ip entirely 
covered with fir Und opt.uçç tiip.bçç. Even the 
smallest island^ are timbered from the water's edge 
to the highest peak,—and no matter how small Uie 
Island it ia sure to run up to a peak. After run
ning all day Monday and Tuesday, we arrived 
safely in Wrangel on the 9th, some 80ft miles north 
of Victoria.

To the Electors of the City of St. John,
the

; which will be made to order in tlio latest and most fasliiou- (Gentlemen :
The death of your late representative in the 

House of Assembly, W. H. A. Keans, Esq., having

furnishing goods,
woo. Shirt, »..<■ Drawers. Il “ “7 intention to be s candidate for yr.nr suf-

Wbt<>‘lore<l N'drK j fragCS on that occasion. On the hustings, in con-
°* °ry collars, Cttjfjfe ai|«l Scarf*. J form ity with the time-honored custom which I am 

happy to say still prevails jieyo, 1 sjtall ha 
opportunity of fully stating my views on public 
questions and explaining my position. In the 
meantime I may say, generally, that I am convinced 
that no good reasons have been shown why the 
confidence of the constituency of the City of Saint 

made to order in the latest and I John should be withdrawn from the present Gov- 
oct 7—4w I ernrnent, and should I be elected I shall be prepared

_____________________ — I to give them my best sujiport. As it is possible
I shall not have an opportunity of seeing all the 
electors personally, I take this occasion of respect
fully requesting your vote and influence.

I am, Gentlemen,
Faithfully yours,

ROBERT MARSHALL.
oct 21

To be drawn at ST. JOHN, ou or about

THE 16th OF DECEMBER,
consisting of the following Prizes :—

iESSMSsr-*: : :

i 5r. ~ : : : : &SS
4 de 125 each,

lO do lO “ . .

3 “

I
Also—A large stqtk ofSEPTEMBER, 1876.

' ■GENTS’
OUR

r4M
.oo

BM AUTUMN IMPORTATIONSloo
.oo
.00

100.do A FULL STOCK OF BOYS’ CLOTHING,I 130
$1,185.00108 Prizes, valued at

Tickets limitecLio 2000, at $1 each.
For Tickets and further information apply at the stores of 

R. N. KH10H1, Druggist, King st., Carleton : J. Hinch, U. 8. 
Hotel,fit John; Warn & Son, Barliers, KingsL,St. John; 
T. Younuclaus, Market building, St. John ; G. E. Frost, 
City drug store, Uniou st.; R. Jones, Main st., Portland ; 
Cablk A Vauoilan, Indiantown.

Good and reliable Agents wanted in every village in New 
Brunswick, to whom liberal terms will be given.

Greenwich Hill P. Ô., King’s Co.

All of which will be sold at a small advance on cost, 
to suit the times.HAVE GIVEN TO

WM. DOHERTY & OO.
EVERY DEPARTMENT

wP. S—LADIES’ MANTLES 
most fashionable styles. m

a full assortment for the

septS New Hats, Scotch Caps and FursFALL AND WINTER TRADE,
i

MOFFAT’S HOTEL,
166 Union Street, - - St. John, N. B.,

| « (Directly opposite Smith’s Variety Store.)

Centrally situated. Has modern conveniences.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
Permanent Boarders at reasonable rates.

O. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor.

43-Cumulative Exercise or Health Lift in the 
- Parlor. July 15—ly

2b the Editor of the Watchman.NOW READY FOR INSPECTION 8c ORDERS,
A correspondent of your paper a short time ago, 

in defending Mr. Ferris said the good man had 
done a great deal for the public, mentioning as his 
most liberal act the building of the steamboat 
wharf at White’s Cove. I have looked this matter 
up since that letter appeared and am in a position 
to say that Mr. Ferris was only one among many 
contributors to the fund, which was made up largely 
of Government grants. The following persons con
tributed ; John Ferris, $100 ; Samuel White, $50; 
W. McLean, 815; O. Ferris, $10; John Wiggins, 
$4; J. Orchard, $14; C. Scribner, 86; D. Mott, 
$20. These are only a few of the contributors. 
There arç some hard stories about this wharf busi
ness that Mr. Ferris would do well to clear up.

One Who Knows». •

Per S. S. Hibernian, via Halifax :— i"ITTE have opened our Fall and Winter stock of English 
VV hard and soft FEMjT HATS.
Deep SCOTCH CAPS, in Almas, Havelocks and Glengarries. 
Also, a splendid .line of FUR CAPS, MUFFS, TIES and 

• COLLARS, in all the leading varieties.

DANIEL & BOYD. ™

which shall havo prompt attention. St. John, N. B., 14th Oct., 1876.

To the Electors of the City of St John. I

A vacancy having occurred in your representa
tion in the House of Assembly, by the death of the 
late W. H. A. Keans, Esq., I beg to ofler my ser 
vices for the position, and if elected, will, to the 
best of my ability, advocate the interests of the 
constituency.

BARDSLEY BROS.,
36 King street. 

Sign of the Silk Hat.Portland Foundry. 1i. Sc T. GILMOUK■f. Worth Thinking About—The United States, 
that “ Protection ridden” country, has sent into 
Canada in three years Iron and Steel, manufactured 
and unmanufactured, to the extent of over Thir
teen Millions of Dollars,—$13,089,286. The 
same country has sent into Canada in three years 
of Flour, Meal, Butter, Cheese, J^arf, qntjf %'ufuw 
nearly Nine ov Dollars worth—say
$8,912,276. The Increase of agricultural imports 
in 1875 over 1874 and 1873 was such that if the 
same ratio of increase be continued fo rthe succeed
ing five years, Canada will pay the United States 
in 188U for what Canada herself produces, nearly 
TWENTY. MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ^ ^OLU. The 
Mackenzie Goveçngiçflt baa intimated that this is 
U proper state of things. Mackenzie himself de
clares for Free Trade, which would make matters 
even worse for our farmers and manufacturers and 
mechanics ; and the Toronto Globe has been calling 
on the farmers to vote down Protection !

Are uow laud
Yours truly,

C. A. ROBERTSON.
JOSEPH McAFEE,Hug exsteameri Olympia, from Glasgow

CALL AND EXAMINE3
the most reliable London Houses, and ueed no other recom- 
mendatiou than inspection by intending purchasers.

Also, per Intercolonial Railroad, from the leading manu- 
, facturers of Canada, a large aud well selected assortment of

TWEEDS and WORSTED GOODS, which, with'tho stock 
previously on hand, renders it a most desirable one, from 

■; which customers can make their selection. All these Goods,
having been purchased from well-kuown houses on the most 
fkvorableeash terms, enables A. A. T. GILMOUR to make up 
garments not to be surpassed either iu quality or price.

St. John, N. B., 19th September, 1876. sep23

St. John, October 19th.
P. S.—Circumstances compel me to be absent for

The American Goat Buttoned Boots |;it^i™ynirrIhopem7euppor,er8
(Late Angus McAfee,) To the Editor of thc Watchman.

There is one particular cuwesnmg the School 
Law that especially annoys thc New Brunswick 
people, and that is lb» course pursued in supplying 
our schools with books. Now I have paid some 
attention, to this matter and am in a |»osilion to say 
that the series of school books authorized to be used 
in our schools is a series written, copyrighted and 
published in Scotland by a firm known as Nelson 
and Son, and that Mr. Nelson is a brother-in-law 
of the Hon. George Brown, Dominion Senator, 
Editor of the Toronto Globe and Chief Director of 
Jhe Grit Party in Canada. How this series of 
books [Our correspondent probably refers to Nel
son’s series of Readers.—Ed. ] came to be authorized 
in New Brunswick is one of those political result» 
which Mr. Brown and onr New Brunswick author
ities perhaps can alone explain ; but it is very evident 
that here lies a serious grievance. You will agree 
with me that any step taken by a Government 
which turns the money current out of the country* 
instead of turning it around in it, is a public injury* 
and no matter how small a leak, it must eventually 
drain the country of a large portion of its gold and 
silver.

This is why our formera arc so poor. Our 
markets, for instant*, instead of being protected to- 
our farmers, oo that onr merchants and tradesmen 
will b»y from them and they in tftrn patronize the 
merchant and the mechanic, the latter pay a large 
portion of their money over to United- States faiza- 

‘ era by buying their farm produce, so that the money 
current runs out of the country all the lime and 
never goes to our farmers at all, and consequently 
they are poor, and as poverty always impose» 
ignorance, it is hopeless that even free schools will 
enlighten them to any great extent till we seek to* 
do more for their pockets.

Now this same reckless disregard of the interest» 
of the former is seen in the authorisation of this, 
foreign series of books. Instead of having the& 
books written and published in St.John, 
the money which parents have to pay fo 
the hands of the mechanics and others engaged in 
printing establishments and who would Hand the- 
money back again for form produce, we send 
nearly twenty thousand dollars annually acrorn to 
Scotland for school books and, of course, will never 
see it again.

WAREHOUSE :

mMain Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B.

C. A. R.oct 21AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AMERICAN SERGE BUTTONED BOOTS,

Electors of the City of St, John.
AMERICAN SLIPPEES,k

a Gentlemen :—CARD. The death of W. H. A. Keans, Esq., having 
caused a vacancy in the representation of the City 
of St. John, I offer myself in accordance with my 
announcement a few days ago, as a candidate for 
your suffrages.

On the School Question, which has engrossed 
public attention cforinç several years past, and is 
still a live issue, my views are so well known that 
it is scarcely necessary to say that the principles on 
which the School Act is based have my cordial 
approval. Holding for some years, respectively, 
the positions of member and chairman of the Board 
of School Trustees, of this city, I have had in an

___  1 especial manner, opportunities for testing the
TKTT1VKS V A T.4Ï K KK I working of the system ; and have used my best 
1WUil 9 J | efforU to make the school law operate for the bene

fit of the general public. Conscious of faithful 
discharge of duty in these positions, I trust that the 
part taken by me in the administration of school 
affairs will receive your endorsement, and that the 
experience gained in the school service may justify 
you in believing that I will carefully scrutinize the 
administration of the law to the end that its prac
tical working may be what its framers intended it 
should be—a public benefit.

On the various questions which may from time 
__ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ I to time arise, I shall exercise my best judgment,

U O H N H, K JN O W LBS,] giving to the measures of the Government the
tollest support to which, in the conscientious dis
charge of a representative’s duty, I may deem them 
entitled, considering with special care legislation 
bearing upon city interests.

In the passage of purely local bills, it shall be 
my aim to so guard legislation as to prevent doubts 
and uncertainties between litigants, and to support 
only such as I shall consider meritorious on the 
ground of general utility.

Should (bis statement of my views meet your ap
proval, it will give me great pleasure to receive 
your support.

I have the honor to be .
Respectfully Yours,

CHAS. A. EVERETT.

FRANK SMITH’SmmUE undersigned, thankful' to their numerous patrons for 
JL the favors conferred during so many years In the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

' Retail Business,
New Boot and Shoe Store,A&

SECORD’S NEW BRICK BUILDING,^31 To give you an account of
WRANGEL,

I know not where to begin. It is one of the lowest 
and filthiest places I .ever got into. The inhabi
tants include some 20 soldiers, as the Americans 
have a small fort of some 2or3 guns,this being a part 
of Alaska. There are about 2Qft Si wash Indians 
and as many Clutchmea, and about 700 miners, 
making qll told a population of about 1,200. Bnt 
the miners will all soon leave for the mines. Tq

K3S tSSSASti

No. .7 WATER street,

4 complete assortment of Stoves, Grates and Mantless
Foundry Link.

03|C II Alt LOTTE STREET,

ST. JOHN.

M MANUFACTURER of

COOKING STOVES,
SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES, Bound to Have us.—Every few weeks the 

Postmasters in the Maritime Provinces receive cir-
31 ILL CASTINGS,

Ship Windlasses. Capstans, and Ship Castings 
of all kinds made to order.

PAYNE A FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper 
Chambers.

Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods in my line 
for Ships’ use.

49*Work done to order with quick despatch.-®* 
july29 ly

culars from the Grit newspaper offices in Ontario 
and Quebec, requesting them to get up clubs of 
subscribers and offering gr,eat inducements for so 
doing. The Grit politicians are determined to rule
the Lower Provinces if they can, either through our great disappointment, when we arrived in har- 
their tools among us or through their newspapers, bor, we were told that the ice hard and fast in 
We ought, however, to remember the frank and the Stickeen Rive;, and that not lees than two 
honest expression of opinion not long since uttered weeks would clear it out ; and it was so. We had 
by a leading Grit politician, who declared that “ he not time to drop anchor, when not less than 50 
would not give a county of Ontario for the w^ole of canoes came alongside to take the passengers 
the Maritime Provinces.”—When Ctrit journals 
seek to extend their [n^uenee in the Maritime 
Proyipççs, our people may foirly assume that it 
bodes no good to the men beside the sea.

;

tor ShtpCtotteM,aironCKBees, o/poundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

AND

9

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.J. HARRIS & CO.,
***■ Hew Brunswick Foundry, MAGEE BROS., -CALL AND EXAMINE.

; Portland, St. John, N.B.
No. 1 Imperial Buildings.

Xashore, aa there is no wharf yet in the harbor. 
Among the Indians that came out were 40 or 50 
Clutchmen with faces painted and tarred aa black 
as Satan himself, and as ugly as any human being 
could possibly loo^g. Yet aome of ôtir polished 
whites çan turn in and live with them, and feel 
quite at home j and the Clutchees are as ugly look
ing squaws as ever you saw.

The town of Wrangel fo situated on an Island 
about ten miles from the mouth of the Stickeen 
River. The harbor is a fine one, formed entirely 
of islands and mountain, all rock and covered 
with spruce and fir timber, also white çeds.y, 
treès being 8 and 6 and even 8 and 10 feet in diam
eter. But as for forming purposes, I have 
land for Cultivation. The habits of the Indians are 
Y6ry peculiar as regards their mode of worship and 
burying thgir dead; Their graven images are also 
a wonder to strangers, they take 
to carve them, and there is such a variety that it 
would astonish you to see them* I shall refer to 
them more particularly in my next.

1876.
Manufacturer of TRUNKS and VALISES, and Dealer 

In BOOTS and SHOES,

No. 3 New Market Building1

CHARLOTTE STREET.

TN order to facilitate our BANKRUPT SALE we have pnr- 
chased from the English and American Markets a large 

assortment of■ IITMEIOE STEAMSHIP CO. .asso as to turn 
r hooks into

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods■ %- ' Reform “ Economy.”—It is costing the country 
pretty heavily to provide for Mr. Laird and secure 
another seatül the Cabinet for the Oqtuvio Grits, 
Hitherto, says the the Territory has been 
governed—if keeping watch over a desert place can 
be called governing—for a little over $2,000 a year. 
Now, however, the cost, according to the Estimates 
for the current year, will be as follows :
Cost of “organizing the Government,” . $71,50Ç

PALL ARRANGEMENT.

^ W O T ftlffS 4 WftEK!
/Y* and after THURSDAY, September 21st, and until fur 
V ther notice, the Steamers “New Brunswick,” E. B* 
Winchester, master,and “City of Portland,” S. H. Pike 
master, will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport with 
“ Belie Brown” for Saint Aud l ews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and Tecrs- 
DA-Worning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. in., after 
arrival of noon train from Boston, for Eastport and Saint

No claiipa for allowance alter goods leave the warehouse. 
Freight fteeelved on Wednesday and Saturday only,up to 

o'clock p. m. H. W. CHISHOLM,

’’ •'* AGENT.

f: oct!4 41

WHICH WILL BK SOLD AT*

POTATOES, BUTTER, &C. Yours truly,COST PRICES.
Teacher*

sep 80—t dec 1 -i2b the Editor of The Watchman.
Your enthusiasm over the “ Willis and Burpee* 

Ticket for the Commons reminds me of a little 
story I have lately read to this effect :—“An indus
trious citizen of San Juan arose a few mornings 
ago, while the festive lark was still snoring, and 
with a tin bucket under his arm, went to the bam

Great Bargains in Furs and Blankets PURVES & MOORE oct 28 i"XI

Received per late Arrivals ;
t-A TRACKAGES OF LAMPS—Consisting of Bronze and 
DU U Grass, Table and Hand Lamps, Chandeliers, 

Bracket and Ships’ Lamps.

200 BARRELS LAMP CHIMNEYS,
AU Sise» and Styles,

a». OANADiAN OILS

have received in Store ;— 48NUM. CflABfilSk
The GoyerpRT, hisCpflnpil, ele., . , . 
Annual grant tfl the Governor1» Indian

AnnïoS« H v™Va
$ 16,800 

148,100 

292,600

^ JJAVING purchased at auction a large stock of

FURS AND BLANKETS

we are enabled to sell them at very low prices.

A special lot of 150 pairs

lilk the family cow. It wan dark and rainy, % 
and in fumbling about for old Brindle he got into 
the wrong pew ond began to pail the off mule of 
his wagon team. He can’t remember now which 
side of the roof he went out at, but his recollection 
of alighting on the picket fence is very vivid. He 
expects the bucket down in a few days.” I hope 
your Mr. Willis wont fool around this constituency 
until he gets hurt, as the St. John electors have an 
unpleasant habit of ridding themselves ih 
mary way of people they don’t want aroùnd. Don’t 
you think he has tried as many “milking” experi
ments as people care for ? Yours,

A Restive Elector.

25 Cholc° POTATOES,

25 bills, choice Black Kidney POTATOES, 
1600 lbs. extra pice Dairy BUTTER,

25 bbls. APPLES,

so much troublemm

EXCHANGE DINING HALL Yotal,

Complimentary'.—Says a Westmorland sub
scriber of The Watchman : “ I enclose you the 
subscription for your paper, which I think remark
ably cheap for the amount of news and entertaining 
matter its columns contain. I would not like to be 
without it, and when it-goes astray and does not

$457,500 ' xi

>o-4 ALL WOOL BLANKETS,
DOjyi bODTH OP list OP NEW BRUNSWICK. Poor Stamps.—There is a good deal of com

plaint about the mucilaging of the postage stamps. 
Some persons have had whole sheets of them en
tirely innocent of mucilage. When these stamps 
are issued k should be seen that they are properly 
supplied with this desirable article.

1C
Extra Heavy, at 84.00 per pair.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
For sale low, atMAGEE BROS..

fco. 1 imperial Buildings. | octl4
For sale low by

sept 80—t dec 1
No. 31 KING SQUARE. J. H. CAMERON * CO.OCt 14
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